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jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

S 
taff Moderation of Student Achievement 
Report Writing Day for staff held last Friday, was 
preceded with student benchmarking assessments 

in the weeks prior and with staff moderation sessions 
conducted across year levels to confirm/challenge the 
awarding of student progression points for writing. 
 
Progression points relate to year levels of schooling with 
2.0, as example, demonstrating the expectations for the 
end of Year 2. That said, a child in Year 2 could be 
awarded a progression point of 2.5 or 3.0, indicating that 
their written piece could be judged as being 6 months or 
12 months, respectively, beyond the Year 2 expected 
level!   
 

The awarding of a progression point is collabora-
tively decided upon with input from teachers across 
year levels.  

S 
tudent Placements 2023 
The organisation of classes for 
next year is currently underway.  

When we organise classes, we try to en-
sure an even spread of abilities within 
each class across the year level.   
 
Teachers take into consideration how 
individual children work together and 
use the knowledge of all teachers at the 
year level together with specialist teachers and senior 
staff in the final formation.   
 
When organising classes for 2023, staff will be plac-
ing the children in class groups which are conducive 
to learning.  This will remain as the primary focus 
and will be strongly aligned to our Class Placement 
Policy which was presented to School Council on 
Tuesday 15 November and subsequently endorsed. 
 

S 
tudent Initiative Acknowledged and Supported 

In this week’s newsletter, we 
present two examples of stu-

dent led initiatives in Year 4 VK; 
the facilitation of a Book Club and 
the facilitation of an Animation 
Club! In both instances, other stu-
dents became so enthused with the 
ideas that they quickly joined up 
offering ideas on how it could be done.  
 
Despite a little uncertainty, Vicki gave a YES to the 
requests to see where the student ideas would go at 
this late stage in the year. Students display an in-
credible array of skills developed at school or 
through home activities, particularly in  in ICT and  
we need to see them using and sharing these skills.   
 
To date, both Book Club trading  and the Anima-
tion Club have been huge successes!  Let’s encour-
age such innovation from our students.  They have 
so much to offer!  



 

 

N 
ational Cricket  Carnival 
Congratulations to Mikail 
from Year 6 who represent-

ed Victoria in the national cricket 
carnival which was held last week 
in Ballarat. Originally the carnival 
was scheduled for Shepparton, 
however, with the recent flooding 
the carnival was relocated to Balla-
rat. Every state and territory had a 
representative team except the 
Northern Territory, who unfortu-
nately were unable to attend. 
 
The week of cricket consisted of a combination of 80 
over games and 20/20 games. The standard of cricket at 
this level is exceptional and Mikail was certainly com-
fortable playing at the elite level. 
 
At the completion of the weeks’ competition, Mikail was 
Victoria’s highest run scorer and 4th overall with 143 runs 
at an average of 23.83. 
 
After the finals were played, Mikail finished overall in 7th 
place on the run scorers tally with an average of 21.14. 
This is a wonderful achievement and it has been a won-
derful experience for Mikail and his family at the national 
carnival. 
 
As a school, we are so proud of the achievements of our 
students across so many domains which, in the recent 
months, have been inclusive of the Arts and Sports! 
 

C 
ricket Blast 
We finally got under way with the cricket blast 
clinics, with the first session held last week. It 

was amazing to see so many enthusiastic students partici-
pating in the clinic. The students participated in bowling 
skills, fielding, throwing and catching skills and of course 
batting skills. 
 
There are many students who are passionate about sport 
and this was clear during the enthusiasm shown at the 
clinic. Erin and I are thrilled with the number of partici-
pants and support displayed for this event. 
 
Thank you! 

 
   Jim and Erin H&PE 
 

B 
ook Fair 
A HUGE thank 
you is extended to 

our school families for 
the wonderful support 
given to our recent Book 
Fair.  
 
Our receipts exceeded 
$10,200  which means 
the gratuity donated back 
to the school results in an 
abundance of reading 
resources for our library!  

 

C 
amping Programs in 2023 
Despite difficulties that some schools may expe-
rience  in running camping programs in 2023, 

our school’s camping program will continue in! We are 
pleased to have secured dates for both Year 4 and Year 
6 camps that are in prime times of the year. The dates 
for the Year 4 and Year 6 camps are listed below.  

Year 6, 2023 
Venue:         Phillip Island Adventure Resort 
Dates:           15th to 17th March 
Cost:             $350 (approximate) 
 
Year 4, 2023 
Venue:         Arrabri Lodge at East Warburton 
Dates:          30th August to 1st September  
Cost:            $340 (approximate) 
 
For the camps to proceed in 2023 it is essential we have 
parents voluntarily attend and assist with the respective 
camping programs. Any parents who are interested in 
attending a camp in 2023 need to contact Jim Narayan 
ASAP.  

Please note that there is no financial cost for the parents 
who attend a camp. A WWC is required. This can be 
obtained by completing documentation at a post office.  

All further information regarding the camps, will be for-
warded in 2023   

http://piar.cyc.org.au/


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Term 4  
 Week ending 25th November 

 

 

0BC  Julie  for your amazing effort during maths.  Your explanation of ‘share between’  
    was fantastic.            

0JF  Ebrahim for a fantastic effort with his benchmarking assessments.  You did a great job! 
      
0LP  Tejas  for doing a FANTASTIC job matching rhyming words during our reading  
    activity time.  SUPERSTAR work, Tejas!        

0MB  Ryan  for always looking out for his friends in the classroom.  You’re a fantastic  
    friend!          
0MS  Ryan  for always being a great classroom helper.  You’re a superstar!  Well done.  
               

0TL  Saketh for being a kind and caring friend.     

         

1AB  Mehar for your great sharing; making sure each group was equal.  Well done!  
       
1HB  Jaismeen for following and giving directions using a map.  Well done!   

      

1HG  Kartik  for making a great effort in improving your handwriting.  Well done! 
            

1MD  Praabhdev for amazing work on upholding the school values, especially teamwork.   
           Super star, Praabhdev.          
1NG  Jessica you have done a great job in maths this week; understanding the concepts  
    of sharing.  Super effort.   

1SD  Gowtham for joining our class and fitting right in!      
    
2AK  Zenith for your outstanding and informative passion project about atoms.  
          
2CM  Veronica for working well with Catherine to proofread your passion project about the  
    Himalayan Snake.  Keep it up!         

2CP  2CP  for your amazing handwriting.  Absolutely fantastic!   
          
2DG  Navya for her outstanding passion project about Sri Lankan foods.  
            

2KC  2KC  for researching, creating and presenting your amazing passion projects!   
    Great work!            
2SM   Poppy for demonstrating an increasing confidence when facing challenges.   You  
    are AWESOME!         
3CH  Clark  for demonstrating your wonderful teamwork during our inquiry lesson this  
    week.  Well done!        
3DK  Alisha for showing she is highly motivated and striving to do her best at all times.  It 
    is great seeing how responsible your are!       
3AD   Penelope for her amazingly detailed CAFÉ work, this week.   
          
3ME  Raphael for your amazing presentation of your “celebrations” project.   

    
3SA  Pranav for his outstanding use of WOW words and openers when writing this week!  
      
4JJ  Aarav for your passionate involvement in writing poetry.    

        
4LM  4LM  for your good attitudes and efforts during benchmarking assessments.  

      

4MC  Chinmayee for writing an exceptional narrative about a magic escalator.  

    
4MS  Brianna for writing a thoughtful reading journal response to ‘Matilda.’    

4TC  Jashandeep for consistently showing excellence in your learning.  You should be proud  
    of all you have achieved.          

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 4 
Week ending 25th November 

 

  

4VK  Dimithri for initiating the animation club and teaching students how to animate. 
  Ojas  for working together with Yumeth & Dimithri to teach students how to use  
    ‘Kinemaster’ and ‘iMovie’ how to animate. 
  Yumeth for working with Ojas & Dimithri to teach students how to learn aminate  
    using different apps.    
5BB  5BB  for their effort with book review writing. 
        

5BM  Jake  for changing his environment to ensure he makes the most of his learning  
    opportunities.  Great growth, Jake.         

5EB  Annabelle for her fantastic work on the resort report maths project.  Amazing effort!  
       

5EC  Natalia for always being a wonderful friend and demonstrating the school values.   
    Well done!            

5MC  Hiya  for being an attentive student who listens to and follows all instructions. 
          

6GD  Amelie for her amazing attitude towards her  classwork.  Well done!  
         

6JA  Avneet for being a friendly and helpful student.  Well done.    
           

6KR  Lucy  for demonstrating EXCELLENCE in your reading as you continue to reach  
    your goals.   Keep pushing your confidence button, Lucy!     

6LM  6LM  for their impressive use of hand gestures, eye contact, tone and pause  
    structures during our impromptu speeches.       

6MS  Ethan for great reading of his graduation speech.      

     
          

SPECIALIST 

 

CHINESE-DAISY 

  5BM  for your excellent job learning the Merry Christmas song Chinese version!  
           

CHINESE-YUKI 

  2KC  for your absolute concentration during the Chinese song activity! Keep it  
    up 2KC.           

DIGITAL TECH-LISA n/a  
         
MEDIA-DAISY 

  5MC  for your amazing job completing all coding activities this week! 
              

PA-KENNETH 

  6KR  for a positive and fully focused lesson exploring ‘Garageband’ and your  
    successful recording of a drum loop with timetables.      

PA-FELICITY 

  1HB  for working so hard and learning your Christmas concert song so quickly.   
    Fantastic effort!       

PE-ERIN 

  5EC  for demonstrating an amazing positive attitude, showing great basketball  
    skills and working well as a team!  Awesome work!      
PE-JIM 

  6GD  for amazing skill, teamwork and enthusiasm playing volley stars!  Great  
    work!  
  1AB  for the whole class being able to play some super forehand and backhand  
    tennis shots.          

VISUAL ART-JESS       
  1AB  thank you for being superstars at the end of the day and packing up so  
    impressively. 
VISUAL ART-BREE  

  5EB  fantastic work finishing off your cupcake pin cushions, and great teamwork  
    packing up. 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 


